
Committed 
to Making 
Sustainable 
Travel Easier. 
We work closely with Sheffield City  
Council and have demonstrated our 
commitment to making sustainable 
travel options easier for anyone 
travelling to SBP by developing 
a Framework Travel Plan. It outlines 
all transport options and what we will  
do to continuously improve them. 

Enjoy public 
transport.
We’re well connected by 
public transport links. Let 
someone else get you here 
while you relax, read a book 
or catch up on emails.

Travelling by Bus

We have 11 bus stops located 
throughout the park. There are 5 
buses an hour and 3 bus routes.  

The A1 shuttle bus is every 30 minutes  
connecting the park to Waverley,  
Meadowhall and Sheffield Interchanges. 

The 71, also half hourly, links us to Rotherham 
and Meadowhall Interchanges and the  
74 is an hourly service between Sheffield 
Interchange and Harthill. 

www.travelsouthyorkshire.com

Travelling by Supertram

The nearest tram stop is at  
Valley Centertainment, also  
a park and ride site.

There are trams from here every 10 minutes 
to Sheffield City Centre, Meadowhall  
and Middlewood.  

www.supertram.com

Travelling by Train

The nearest train stations to  
SBP are Darnall on the Sheffield 
to Lincoln line, Sheffield and 
Meadowhall Interchanges.  

Together they provide access to both  
the regional and national rail networks.

www.nationalrail.co.uk

A warm welcome to the  
Sheffield Business Park

trams and cycling routes. This is only  
a fraction of what we provide, there  
is plenty more information online, visit:  
www.sheffieldbusinesspark.co.uk/transport

Why not see how you  
could make your journey 
easier, cheaper and more 
environmentally friendly!

Ideally located between J33 
and J34 of the M1, minutes 
from Sheffield City Centre, we 
have strong links to Rotheram, 
Meadowhall and beyond by 
bus, rail and road. 
 
This guide and map gives you all the  
information you need to get you on your 
way. The map on the back shows local 
travel routes around the business park and 
there’s information on where to get buses, 

Turn over for map

You have a Travel Plan 
Co-ordinator!

If you have any queries about this guide  
or feedback about transport options,  

we’d love to hear from you.

E: dawn@sheffieldbusinesspark.co.uk or 
T. 0114 296 0000

Making the  
most of your 
travel options! 
For Journey Planning tools  
use the postcode S9 1XZ

Travelling by Foot

 
Walking is a great way to get 
and stay healthy incorporating 
exercise into your daily routine.

Travelling by Bike

 
Arriving by bike can make  
you healthier, happier  
and wealthier!

Anyone cycling to SBP will find cycle parking 
and showers at most buildings. The cycle 
lane along Europa Link, running through the 
park even forms part of the National Cycle  
Network (NCN) and Trans Pennine Trail,  
providing a continuous link all the way into 
Sheffield City Centre. It is part of NCN 67 
which runs for 112 miles between Long Eaton, 
Derbyshire to join route 71 near Northallerton, 
Yorkshire. (www.sustrans.org.uk)

We provide lots of support to keep you 
cycling such as regular Dr Bike services  
on site, cycling maps of the area and  
in the Management Suite we have spare 
cycling equipment such as, helmets,  
repair kits and cycle pumps that can  
be signed out.

If your employer offers a ‘Cycle to Work’ 
scheme - you could make significant  
savings on cycle and equipment  
purchase. If they don’t we can provide 
advice and support to  
set one up. 

There are routes throughout the park  
linking all businesses and surrounding  
areas of Darnall, Tinsley and Catclifffe.  
The park’s location alongside greenbelt 
also provides access to a number of scenic 
walks including Bluebell Wood, alongside 
Tinsley Golf Course and Amenity Hill  
with impressive views of Sheffield.

Travelling by Car

Sometimes driving is the  
only realistic option. That 
doesn’t mean there aren’t  
ways to make your journey  
by car cheaper or more  
environmentally friendly.

Car Share 

Benefit from half price fuel by  
sharing your car journey to work.   

We have our own car share scheme to help 
those travelling to SBP find people to share 
their journey with. It is free and easy to use 
and only taking a few minutes to register  
your journey.   

For further information visit: 
www.sheffieldbusinesspark.co.uk/carshare 

Electric Vehicles

Embracing advances in the latest  
vehicle technology we have  

FREE electric charging points 
located directly outside 
our Business Centre 
building. Whether you 
have one yourself or your 
organisation is thinking 

about adding them to their 
fleet we are ready for you.

Where is my  
nearest bus stop!

 
SUPPORTING 
SUSTAINABLE 
TRAVEL TO
SHEFFIELD 
BUSINESS PARK
THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE
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SHEFFIELD BUSINESS PARK KEY

 BUS ROUTE

 BUS STOP

 TRAM ROUTE/STOP

TRAIN ROUTE/STATION

NATIONAL CYCLE ROUTE

No

37023877 71, 74, A1
37023879 71, 74, A1
37023882 71, 74, A1
37023880 71, 74, A1, 72
37027450 71, 74, A1, 72
37027448 71, 74, A1
37026750 71, 74, A1, 72
37023883 71, 74, A1, 72

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Europa Link

Road Name

Europa Link
Europa Link

37027352 71, 74, A1
37027615 74, A1, 72
37027166 74, A1

9
10
11

Europa Link
Europa Link
Europa Link

Europa Link
Europa View
Europa View
Europa Court
Europa Link

No. Stop ID Buses

Get in touch

For more information on the Sheffield Business 
Park travel plan programme contact:

0114 296 0000
Or visit: 
www.sheffieldbusinesspark.co.uk


